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DIOCESE OF CLEVELAND 



THE RITE OF INSTALLATIOO OF A PASTOR 

Introduction: 

The Rite of Installation of a Pastor has been revised for use in 

the Diocese of Cleveland until a rite in the Pontifical is published. 

This Rite is ordinarily celebrated at a Sunday Eucharist when most 

of the faithful of the parish may attend. 

The Bishop presides throughout the Mass; the pastor along with the 

other priests concelebrate. Lay ministers of the pastoral staff 

take their place with the assembly and cane forward for the appro

priate rites. Parish representatives should evidence the diversity 

of the camrunity in its people and ministries. Civic and ecumenical 

leadership in the conmunity may be invited to take their place in 

the assembly. 

This Rite has been so ordered to take into consideration the litur

gical season or feast of the day of celebration with its proper 

readings and prayers according to the Ordo. 

The text provided is in the public domain. However, for good order 

and active participation, it is recarmended that the faithful and 

the ministers have only the necessary texts in hand for the cele

bration. 

The hanily is delivered by the bishop. This becanes the fonnal in

struction in the Rite. The Profession of Faith is recited privately 

in the rectory before the Mass. If desired, this may be done in 

the presence. of the pastoral staff and parish council. As noted 

on the document, the presiding bishop is the principal witness of 

this profession. Similarly, the Letter of Appointment may be read 

at a meeting of the parish council, or prj nted j_n the Sunday bullet in. 

It is not necessary to read this letter publicly. 

The Renewal of the Baptismal Faith replaces the Creed. 



The Order of Service: 

THE RITE OF INSTALLATION OF A PASTOR 

I. The Liturgy of the Word 

Hanily given by the Bishop 

II. The Rite of Installation of a Pastor 

The Examination 

The Presentations 

Font 

Lectern 

Altar 

The Renewal of Baptismal Faith 

The Acclamation by the People 

The General Intercessions 

III. The Liturgy of t he Eucharist 



THE RITE OF INSTALLATION OF A PAS'IDR 

The Examination: 

Bishop: 

Pastor: 

Bishop: 

Pascor: 

Bishop: 

Pastor: 

Bishop: 

Pastor: 

Bishop: 

Pascor: 

(after the hanily, the Bishop begins fran his chair, 

saying:) 

mu Brothers ano sisters, bu appointment of the Bishop 

of Clevelano, Anthony m. Pilla, a pastor has been 

nameo to the parish of N. ------------
Cetus prau for him, as we call him to carry out the 

responsibilities of his office. 

(the Bishop calls his name:) 

N. ------------------
Here I am. 

Are you resolveo to teach the faith proclaimeo ano 

hanoeo on bu the Church? 

:ram. 

Are uou resolveo to reaffirm obeoience ano reverence 

to our Bishop ano to his successors? 

I am. 

Are you resolveo to accept the spiritual ano temporal 

outies of this parish as a wise ano pruoent stewaro? 

I am, with the help of ~oo. 

the care of this parish is put into your hanos. may 

~no bring to fulfillment the gooo work he has begun 

in you. 

Amen. 



Bishop: 

Bishop: 

Bishop: 

Sstaff: 

Bishop: 

Sstaff: 

Bishop: 

People: 

(OPI'IONAL: the Bishop may address the Parish Staff 
and call them to service, saying:) 

my near frienas, the work of the Church is a shareo 

work. I ask uour support for those who will assist 

in the pastoral care of this Parish. 

(The Names of the Parish Staff are read by the Bishop. 
As they are called, they cane forward.) 

N. ; N. ; N. -------- --------- -------

Are uou willing to work together in a bona of mutual 

concern for the neeos of this Parish? 

We are. 

Are uou willing to share in teaching, preaching ano 

instructing the faithful htJ worn ano example? 

We are, with the help of ~oo. 

may the Coro bless uour labor, strengthen your spirit 

ano fulfill uour work a hunoreofolo. 

Amen. 

(The Bishop then addresses the peopJe of the Parish, 
saying:) 

cet us prau: 

Father of all lave; strengthen ano sustain N. , ----
(ano the staff of this Parish) that with patience 

ano unaerstanoing he/they may lave ano care far your 

people; ano grant that as they assemble in your Name, 

they may always follow your $an, Jesus Christ, who 

lives ana reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy 

Sspirit, ~ne ~ao, far ever ano ever. 

Amen. 



The Presentations: 

Bishop: 

Parishioner: 

Pastor: 

Bishop: 

Parishioner: 

Pastor: 

(The Bishop leaves his chair and leads the Pastor 
to the Font. When they arrive, the Bishop says:) 

this is the Font, the womb of the Church. Here we 

are reborn by water ano the power of the Holy $pirit. 

Here we are burieo with Christ in the neath of baptism, 

ano rise with him, in his image, to newness of live. 

(representatives of the Parish present a vessel of 
waler and a ve::;sel of Chrisn to the Pastor. One of 
them says :) 

N. receive this water ano this Chrism, sign 

of new life ano the anointing of the Holy $pirit, 

ano baptiJe in obeoience to the Coro. 

Amen. 

(The Bishop leads the Pastor to the lectern where 
the Word of God is read. When they arrive, the Bishop 
says:) 

this is the Pulpit, the table for the morn of Goo. 

Here the Eternal morn of Goo speaks to us in the 

$criptures ano continues ta inspire us with the mighty 

acts of Goo. Here the Goon News is proclaimeo to 

ears ano hearts reaoy to listen ano be healeo. 

(representatives of the Parish present a Lectionary 
to the Pastor. One of them says:) 

N. , receive these $criptures, the Worn of Gao, --
ano be among us to proclaim the Goon News. 

Amen. 

(The Bishop leads the Pastor to the Al tar. When they 
arrive, the Bishop says:) 



Bishop: 

Parishioner: 

Pastor: 

Bishop: 

People: 

this is the Altar of Gao, the table of the Coro. Here 

we offer thanks ano praise, ano break breao at the 

holy feast in which thrist is our fooa ano arink. 

Here we receive a pleoge of the Glory to come. 

(representatives of the parish present the altar cloth 
and the candles to the Pastor. One of than says:) 

N. , receive this altar cloth ano these canoles, ---

ano prepare for us a place far the Cora's jupper. 

Amen. 

(all r eturn to their places, and the Bishop to his 
chair. The Bishop concludes:) 

Heavenly father, through the ministry of thrisb your 

$an, continue co fill this space with holiness, quicken 

your people with grace ano strengthen the work of 

your thurch in the power of the Holy $pirU, for ever 

ano ever. 

Amen. 

The Renewal of Baptisnal Faith: 

Bishop: 

People: 

Bishop: 

People: 

(the Bis hop remaining at his chair, continues:) 

mu hru~hers an~ sisters, let us now renew the promises 

mane in our baptism, affirming our allegiance ca Christ 

ann our rejection of all that is evil. 

Do you turn co thrist? 

me turn to thrist. 

Do you repent of your sins? 

me repent of our sins. 



Bishop: 

People: 

Bishop: 

People: 

Bishop: 

People: 

Bishop: 

People: 

Bishop: 

People: 

Do you renounce evil? 

ille renounce evil. 

Do you believe anl'l trust in Goo the Father, illho maoe 

l!he UlOrll'l? 

ille believe in ~oo, the Father Almighty, creator of 

heaven ano earth. 

Do you believe ano trust in His $on, Jesus Christ, 

who reoeemeo mankino? 

ille believe in Jesus Christ, His only $on, our Coro~ 

He was conceiveo by the power of the Holy $pirit ano 

born of the Qirgin ffiary. He suffereo unoer Pontius 

Pilate, was crucifieo, Oien ano was hurieo. He 

ascenoeo into heaven, ano is seateo at the right hano 

of the Father. He will come again to juoge the living 

ano the oeao. 

Do you believe ano trust in the Holy $pirit, who gives 

life to the people of Goo? 

ille believe in the Holy $pirit, the Holy Catholic Church, 

the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the 

resurrection of the bony, ano life everlasting. Amen. 

this is the Faith of the Church! 

this is our Faith! ille believe anl'l trust in one Gal'!; 

Father, $on ano Holy $pirit. 



The Acclamation by the People: 

Bishop: 

(the Bishop then presents the new Pastor to the 
people of the Parish in these or similar words:) 

Having affirmeo our common Faith in thrist ano cele

brateo our oneness as the people of Goo, let us 

greet your new Pastor. 

(the people are encouraged to applaud the Pastor) 

The General Intercessions: 

(The Intercessions are ordered according to the Gen
eral Instruction of the Ranan Missal, par. 45-47. 
It is appropriate to include intentions for the Pastor, 
staff and people of the parish.) 

The Liturgy of the Eucharist: 

(The Liturgy continues with the Preparation of the 
Gifts.) 



Installation of Father Russell J. Banner as Pastor of the Church of 
the Epiphany - August 26, 1979 

"God's flock is in your midst. Give it a Shephenl.'",scare." 
(I Peter 5:2) 

Father Banner, you are called to pastor a people who come together 
under the title of that mystery of Christ called "Epiphany." 

Factually, the Church commemorates this feast as an event in the 
life of the Infant Jesus when he presents himself as Saviour to the 
Gentile world. In this sense, Epiphany appropriately occurs in the 
season of Christmas. 

In a broader and much richer spiritual sense, however, the feast of 
the Epiphany proclaims a more profound and ongoing reality; namely, 
that Christ - then ~ , now, and forevermore - chose to share himself 
in all his divinity and humanity with all men and women in the graced 
particularity of each person's individuality and of each person's 
culture, ethnic origin, race, and religious search for God. In this 
sense, the Epiphany of the Lord represents God's will through Christ 
to be simultaneously all things to all and wholly himself to each. 

This mystery of the Epiphany, Father Banner, has precise import for 
your pastorate here at the Church of the Epiphany. While you will 
continually lift the mystery of the Universal Church before the eyes 
of the people, you, nevertheless, are their servant, listener, and if) 
teacher in the uniqueness of who they are: Afro-Americans, with a 
special gift of Blackness, a marked and marred history, a styled · 
culture, a seasoned philosophy, and a blessed spirituality. In our 
own ~tlili!I! way, we are "a chosen race, a ro al priesthood, a holy , 
nation, a people set apart." __ ... 

·, . 

In this age, when people of every nation. cry to heaven for human rights, 
realize that this Faith Community comes from that s~ock of God's children 
who have been the most consistent and persistent fighters for the freedom 
and dignity of the human person that this country has ever known. We have 
been pressed down, only to remain the seed that dies and bears much fruit. 
This is just one example - but a most outstanding one - of the Lord ~ ~ ' 
Epiphany j hrough us, his gifted Black brothers and sisters. 0 ' 

Yes, Fat~ r Banner, you stand in our midst as one· who serves and challenge 
us to become who we are. But, you also call us to conversion, to mission, 
and to active involvement in the larger church and civic community. As 
you will not hesitate to encourage and support us out of Christ-like love, 
so also, out of that same love, do not hesitate to interpret the Gospel 
when your bold and austere words may awaken our lethargic spirits, or 
hold us accountable to the Faith we profess. When temptation lures you 
to soften or change the word of God, - "resist, solid in your faith, 
realizing that the community of believers is undergoing the same suffer
ing throughout the world." (I Peter 5:9) 



Father Banner's installation Page 2 

Father Banner, may I ask that you give · periodic and prayerful attention, 
for yourself and for your people, to what· is unique to us as Roman 
Catholics. This is important for our efforts in evangelization. Please 
note: 1) our self-understanding as a People of God; 2) t~e ecclesial 
communion of the local Church, which shares in the mystery of the 
Universal Church; 3) our solidarity with the Holy Father, the Bishop 
of Rome, the BisJJ,op ~fthis Diocese of Cleveland, and College of Bishops; 
4) the Sacred Liturgy, the sacramental and devotional life of the people, 
and especially, the Celebration of the Holy Eucharist, the sign and cause 
of our unity; and lastly, 5) the doctrinal landmarks and developments 
of our faith. 

Realize too, that the soirit and practice of Ecumenism is essential to 
the Catholic Faith. It is an irresistable and irreversible~ movement. 
Encourage your people in every ecumenical pursuit. 

Do all in your power, Father, to know yoqr people, so that you may hear 
their heart as well as their words. Sustain them in those baptismal 
gifts;~re---alsotheir Christian tasks - that Faith, Hope, and Love 
in God and in each other. Help them to see the Church and world beyond 
the confines of their immediate experience. 

Make a priority of your pastorate the works of justice and service to 
the poor, the elderly, the sick; and give strong emphasis to our young 
people and to the strengthening of family life. Attend to the needs of 
all. 

Seek to be a knowledgeable, wise, and compassionate confessor and counselor. 
Evangelize with all your strength and, yes, demand that your people join 
with you in this fundamental ministry of the Church. 

In short, Father Banner, to quote Bishop Hickey, "be a wise teacher, a 
gentle leader, and a holy priest." 

Finally, I ask you, the Community of Epiphany, to receive Father Russell 
Banner with joy and thanksgiving. For you he is a priest, but with you 
he is a brother. Understand, therefore, his quest for love, his desire 
to be with family and friends, his urge for study, his need for rest and 
relaxation, and, above all, his yearnings to pray, to meditate, to trans
cend, - to touch God, so that he may embrace you and humanity more firmly 
and more lovingly. 

Russ Banner, "God's flock is in your midst. Give it a Shepherd's care': 
(I Peter 5:2) 



AugU/2,t 2 4, 19 8 O 
S,t. Bovu.6ac..e. 
I vtJ.:> ta.11..a;U,o n a 6 

Fn. Ric.hand Bynne. 

Intnoduruon 

A. Ve.p,th e.xp~e.nc..e. 
B. Rome.: uvu.veMaLU.y of; ,the. Chu.Jl.c..h - Holy Fa.then 

I. Uvu.veMaLU.y - a de.an me/2f.>age. 06 ,the. bibuc..af ne.aungf.> ,today 

A. '7 c..ome. ,to gathen nfilovtJ.:> 06 e.veny language." - I1.,a,lah 

Tanf.>hlf.>h - f.>outhenn Spa,ln ( 6anthe/2,t point we/2,t) 
Put and Lud - blac..k and 1.,e.m,L:U__c.. nac..e/2 06 Annie.a 
MMoc..h and Tubal - Mia and Mia Minon 
Javan - Gne.e.c..e. (pnomlne.nc..e. and le.adeMhlp) 

all ane. nilioM ot:he.n ,than IJ.,nae.f 

B. Luke.: "Pe.ople. will c..ome. 6nom ,the. e.Mt: and the. We/2t, 
6nom ,the. non.th and ,the. 1.,outh, and will mke. 
t:hw plac..e. at ,the. 6e.Mt: in ,the. Kingdom 06 God." 

C. GMpW: ]e/2U/2 infu~mlnate. love. 6on all hu.mandy 
V. Paul: "AU of; you who have. be.e.n baptized into Chw,t 

have. c..fot:he.d you.Mdve/2 wUh him. Thene. doe/2 
no,t e.w,t among you Je.w on Gne.e.k, 1.,lave. on 
6ne.e.man, male. on 6e.male.. AU ane. on in Chwt 
J e/2 U/2 " ( Gal. 3 : 2 7 ) . 

I I . I mpuc.atio M 

A. No anti-S~m C. No fu~mlnation on ,the. bMM of; e.thvu.c. oug,<,vtJ.:> 
B. No nawm V. No ne.j e.ruon on ,the. bMM 06 ne.ugioU/2 peMuMioM 

No bigotny 06 any kind! 

E. The. f;onc.e. 06 God' 1., love. in U/2 will make. U/2 fupo1.,e.d t:owand e.ac.h ot:hen, 
motivate. U/2 to nid ou.Me.fve/2 06 my,thJ., and pne.juuc..e/2, and ope.n U/2 to 
e/2tabwh 6nie.ndfy ne.ffil0Mh1p1., w1.th e.ac.h ot:hen. 

F. Pantic..u.fanfy appnopniate. 6on Cle.vdand: blac.k/whUe., highly e.thvu.c., gnawing 
HMpavu.c. popu.fation,J.,, Vie.tname/2e., Kone.an... · 

Oun ide.nt1.ty not: thne.ate.ne.d by ,the. pne/2e.vt1.:>e. 06 otheM unuke. ou.Me.fve/2. 
We. ane. all in Chw,t, and M f.>uc.h ane. a ne.w c..ne.ation, a ne.w model and de/2ign! 

III. The. pMton peMovu.nie/2 ,the. Chwtian me/2f.>age. 
(appnopniate. ,that Fn. Bynne/2 iM,tallation t:ake/2 pfac.e. ,today.) 

IV. Eu.c.hanMt - Je/2U/2 he.lpf.> U/2 ,to ne.-augn and ne.-annange. ou.n uve/2, 
to de.ve.fop a ne.w 1.,e.;t 06 pnio~e.f.>. 

He.bne.wJ.,: '~t ,the. time. U M admin.Mtene.d 1 all fuupune. 
1.,e.e.rn6 a c..aU/2e. f;on gnie.f; and not 6on you., 
but late.n U bningf.> f;onth ,the. 6nu.d 06 pe.ac.e. 
and j U/2tic..e. ,to thof.> e. who ane. tnaine.d in w 
f.>c..hooL" (12: 11,66) 



YOU HAVE NOT VRAWN NEAR TO AN UNTOUCHABLE MOUNTAIN ANV A BLAZING FIRE, 
ANV GLOOMY DARKNESS ANV STORM ANV TRUMPET BLAST, ANV A VOICE SPEAKING 
WORVS SUCH THAT THOSE WHO HEARV BEGGEV THAT THEY BE NOT AVVRESSEV TO THEM. 
St. ThomM AquinM H ebnew1.i 
Auguot 31, 1980 
I VL-6 .:t:a.U,a;U,o n o 6 J ,i,m L ync.h 

Intnoduetion 
-- PMto.fI..a1. expe.Juenee: people'1.i image on God 

I. A. Image1.i: dcuik. uoudo, nine, 1.itoJtmJ.i, thunden and lightning, 
angef-6 bfMting tnumpet-6 

B. Poetny and ant: 
1. God, powennui.. and dominating, inee1.i1.iible 
2. Judge, looking non wnongdoing and punif.ihing 
3. Image 06 tnaVLJ.ieendenee, my1.iteny, awe-iVLJ.ipnining and nMunating 

hM gone away and neplaeed by a authonitative, dominating and 
autoenatie God 

C. Human meMW1.e on nongivene1.i1.i, k.indne1.i1.i and gene.JLOJ.iity have been pnojeeted 
into God 

II. Bibuea.l meJ.iJ.iage today - neeMt 0W1. ,i,mage on God 

A. God M now in Chnif.it 
B. Oven-cuiehing image - XJ.it inviteJ.i U6 to a. meal, to nillow1.ihip at hM table 

At a. meal 

1. "I a.m in yoW1. midot M one who 1.ienve1.i; 
2. He got up 6Jtom the table, gind him!.iun with a. towel and wiped the 

neet on hAJ.i fuuple-6 and 1.ia.id, "You muot do uk.ewMe." 
3. AU cuie invited to thi-6 neiloWJ.ihip - hM love non ill 

C. The ovenpowning tnuth: Je1.iuo nuate1.i to U6 in nillow1.ihip, M a eommunity 
on beueveM. 

1. futontion on Xtn me1.i1.iage: we ea.vi ha.ve only a. pe.Mona.l nefatioVLJ.ihip with Je1.iuo_ 
2. "No one hM even 1.ieen God, but in we love one a.nothen, God uve1.i in U6 

and we in him" ( I John) 

III. PMton 

1. PeMoninieJ.i thM ,i,ma.ge on Je1.iuo, M he 1.itando in the midot on the 
eommunity 

2. "What a. neUow1.ihip, what a joy divine, leaning 0VL the evenfMting anm ... 
3. Pnea.ehing the Wand, he ehaUengeJ.i the na.ith eommunity to an aU-embnaung 

nillow1.ihip 

IV. Community 

da.ngen on being an enuave, minif.itening only to ea.eh othen 
(thi-6, too, i-6 a futontion on the Xtn. me1.i1.ia.ge 

1 . unemployment, cvmg1.i , enime, ba.d ho uoing , bad edueatio n, ete. 
2. minif.itny on pcuiiJ.ih alneady demoVLJ.inate1.i: ne1.ipeet non pe.Mon: 

St. ThomM Sehool, eollabonation with neighbonhood onga.nization, 
nood non the hungny 

3. thM i-6 not only a minif.itny on the pMtona.l 1.itann, but non the people 

IV. Ponden thM my1.iteny: 

Ea.eh week. XJ.it inviteJ.i U6 to hi-6 EuehCULMtie table. 
Spinitua.Uy and mona.Uy, cuie we not begga.Jt-6, bund, enippled? 



St. Aloy-6iU/2-- 9/2 1/8 0--In1.:it.alla.;U,on 

"God ~ one. . One. aloo -~ .:the. me.d.A:.a,to1t bexwe.e.n God 
and man , .:the. man Ch.wt J~U/2 , who gave. hi~e.l-6 M 
a 1tan1.:iom fiolt ill. " I Tim. 2 

B.{buc.al m~-6age. - c.1.e.ve.11.. & e.nte.11..pw.{ng 

Amo-6 - LJ./2 .{ng mo ne.y and ablJ./2.{ng pe.o ple. : 
wne., .{nfila.;U,on, Jugg.{ng -6c.a.1_~ , ma.1,nowung -
.{ng fiood , .:the. abU/2e. ofi .:the. poolt 

.:today: 11..e.al ~.:tate. age.nt-6 , who play on .:the. 
p11..e. j u.dic.~ and -6 e.aM o -6 .:the. pe.o ple. 

Go-6pe.l - de. v.{oU/2 but e.nte.11..pwh1g manage.It 

Ou.11.. CaJ/£ - .to be. c.1.e. ve.11.. 

1. F,'L. B-<-U BehJunge.11.. - .:than lz-6 -6 011.. .:the. McuuaM-6 t-6 ... 
2. F11... B,iU Be.hl1..-{ng e.11.. - Paul i'.laMha.ll 

3. 

.{nd..,i,,ge.Mzat,io n o fi .:the. Chu.11..c.h be.g.{n g-6 w .{nd..,i,,g cMz a
tio n ofi pa-6.:toltal le.ade.M hip 

"pM .:to11.." .{n .:the. Blac.fz Co mmu.nily 
e..:thvu.c. pa!u-6h~ .{n Cle.ve..fand 

I. 

I c.ill .:the. pa-6.:to11..al .:te.am .:to be. "c.le.ve.11..1
' 

I 

pita -6 ~ -6 .{o nal -6 k,,u..e.J 
Re.v . Cha/7..l~ John1.:ion 
Bit . M.{c.hae.l O I G11..ady 
M1t . Ty11..one. Vav~ 

I 
4. 

Sit. Ann 'Kilbane. 

Pe.o ple. o -6 .:the. pa!u-6 h 

u.ndy 
11 fi11..e.e. fi11..om ange.11.. and fu-6 e. n1.:i.{o n" 

U/2 e. o -6 .:tale.nt-6 and g.{fit-6 



I ru, ;talfa;tio n 
S;t . Pe;teh on Supehioh 
Oc.;tobeh 5, 1980 

,: Lohd, inc.hea..oe. OM flai;lh '' 
dwell on quV-ltion n on hV-lpon.6e 

I. Apo.oil.e./2 ' dile.mna - w X.ot /)oh -6 ome. time 

A. Beginn,i_ng o-6 phe.ac.1-u.ng - "Sp~ o-6 Lohd -<.,-6 upon .. .. 
B. Mihac.le./2 - fepeh and pahalyze.d man 
C. QuV-ltion ba..oic. c.u.otom-6 - "Why Me yo u doing wha;t -<.,-6 

phohibiled on the Saba;th? 
V. Ghea;t V-<.,,6c.ouMe - BfV-l;t Me pooh; wo e ;to hie.h f; 

love e.nenu.e./2 ; 
E. PMable o-6 Good SamMilan and Phocti.gal Son 

II. Vilemna - a 1J.J10fe. new c.onc.e.ptuo.1. fl lwmewohR. and 
.op~l.w.i.J.;ty : ve.rvLtable JLevolu,tfo n in tlieih uve./2 

III . I111italicwo n - occcv.1;__on when we iLe.flocw.1 ouh 
atte. ii,-t)_on on wh o we aJLe a-6 a Clw,'Lc.h and the. 
p0-6ilio n o-6 OM JXL-:itoJLal leade.M . ... 

I V. Vo we no;t expehie.nc.e. a .o,0wJ!..aJL cti..lemna when 
we wten ;to ;the bibuc.al me./2.oage? 

Ac.t-6 : The. Communily o-6 bmeveM Wehe o-6 one 
he.ah;t and one mind . None o-6 them eveh 
c.lwne.d anytlung a..o hi-6 own; JLa;the.JL, 
evehytlung WM held in commo n .. . noh 
WM ;thehe anyone. nee.dy among them, 
floJL al.l who owned pJLopeJL;ty oh hou.oe./2 Mld 
the.m and dona;te. d the pJLoc.e.ed-6 . 

T mthy: n c.owMdty -6 p~, bu;t .otJLo ng, loving, W-<.,-6 e. 
guMd ;the hic.h de.po.oil o-6 /)a-<.,;th ; 

Luf2.e: "We. Me u.oefe./2-6 .oeJLvant-6 .... we have done 
no moJLe. .than OM du;ty 

- - exc.ile.me.nt , enthu.oiMm in min-<.,,6tJLtj: 
f2.eep on R.eeping on ... 
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Our Lady of Good Counsel 
Installation of Pastor 
August 30., 1981 

Introduction 
A. I want to assure Fr. N. that I had no hidden agenda in choosing this Sunday,,, 
B. Scriptures call the entire Church to task., but especially one chosen for 

pastoral leadership: 

Body 

l, .,,You duped me., O Lord, , , , The word of the Lord has brought rre 
derision and reproach.,,, I grow weary holding (this word)., 
I cannot endure it. 0 Jer6Tliah 

2. ",, .offer your bodies as a living sacrifice.,, " Paul to Ramns 
3, "If a ITTJn wishes to care after rre, he must deny his very self,,," 

Matthew 

A. All of this= the cost of discipleship and the paradox of the gospel: 
to have fullness of 1 i fe., take death_: 
to becare whole., take 6TPtiness; 
to know joy., experience suffering; 
to save your life., lose it 

B. The biblican rressage., and the gospel., in particular., draws us to a belief 
and style of life that contradicts the ways of society, 

C. 1V - society's chief teaching instrurent - tells us., and reflects the 
Arerican way -- happiness is 

bl f 1. f look good or sexy accepta e patters O i e dress well and eXPensively 
disregard for dignity of life eat to the full; gorge yourself 

fetal and elderly life work in order to re~reate and enjoy life., 
minorities: discrimination and have everything you want - even 
pornograohy at the expense of.the ot~er 
neglect of paor soap Oi?eras.- there is nothing sacred about 

fanily life; do what you want to do 
irnnediate gratification 

This is the canforatable life., the meaningful life., the life of iflllEdiate 
gratification. The life of rmterialism and consumerism, 

D. In this context., , , , uno not confonn yourselves to this age., but be transformed 
by the renewal of your mind., so that you rn:JY judge what is 
God's will., what is good., pleasing and perfect. 

E. In short., there is no love without suffering; there is no doing of God's will 
without suffering, Or., to put it another way., because we love., we are willing 
to sacrifice and to suffer. Jesus loved us., and he arbraced the cross. 

F. The role of the pastor and his associates: to rffilind us of the other way., 
Jesus' way, To preach the word., in season and out of season.,, 

Conclusion: Eucharist 
This is my body., given for you; this is my blood., poured out for you.,, 



The Installation of 
Fr. Thomas D. Mahoney & 

Fr. Marian Kencik 
The Church of St. Ceceilia & 

Our Lady of C 
September 27, 1981 

Father---~--~~--' Deacon~---~---' my Brother Clergy, 
Religious Brothers and Sisters, Parishioners of 
Guests and Friends: ------------

Today we gather for the Installation of Father as ------------
the pastor of the Community of Faith of Parish. ------------
Before I direct my thoughts to the pastorate of Father -------

however, may I call to spiritual renewal and mission this People of God 

at -------------

I beg you, each and every one of you, "in the name of of the so 1 ace 

that love can give, of fellowship in spirit, compasssion, and pity 

make my moy complete by your unaimity, possessing the one love, united 

in spirit and in ideals. Never act out of rivalry and conceit ; rather, 

let each member of _________ think humbly of others, each 

of you looking to others 1 interests rather than to one 1 s own. In a 

word, your attitude must be Christ, who became like us in all things 

but sin and gave himself generously for our salvation. 

Under the leadership of Father , make this Church --------

alive in Christ, eager in this day and age to proclaim those treasured 

values and traditions we hold as Catholics. Further, may we put at 

the service of the Church the richness of our heritage: our struggle, 

our history, art, culture, way of being and way of looking at life -

may it all serve to build up the Body of Christ, here and throughout 

the Diocese. We have so much to offer. 

Let us now turn to Father Mahoney and his role as pastor of 

this congregation .... 
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Father , it could well be that, when, through the call ---------

of the bishop, you were asked to come to --------- ----
you were like the ;'second son 11 in the Gospel. At first, you may have responded 

with clear voice, "No, I cannot go into this portion of the Lord's vineyard.;, 

After all, why leave a your beloved and treasured people of St. Angela, whom 

you came to know and love so much. But then, you remembered Christ , our 

High Priest and sole Mediator with the Father. You remembered that Christ 

did not consider the treasure of his divinity something to be clung to , 
humbly 

that he emptied himself, and/sought his exaltation in the will of the 

Father. You recalled, further, the needs of the Local Church, the Diocese 

of Cleveland, and your promise of respect and obedience to your Ordinary , 

Bishop Pilla, and you sang, ;'Here I am Lord .... 

Hearing the words of Ezechiel the Prophet, you chose that virtuous path 

of doing what is right and just. You found in yourself a magnanimous 

heart and a committed spirit. As your bishop, and in the name of the 

Church , I thank you for this committment. 

My dear People of St. Cecelia's, receive Father----------- with 

joy; support his work among you through your generous cooperation, 

sacrifices, advice , and above all , your prayers for him. Again , 

be a people of faith, of love, of Christlike compassion, as you continue 

to build up with your pastor (and your deacon) that spiritual community 

which is your own parish and uour own spiritual strength. 
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The Church of St, Ignatius 
August 29J 1982 
TI7e Installation of Pastor 

nn,e Pharisees and sare of the experts in the law 

who had care fran Jerusalem oothered around Jesus. 0 

fVbrk 7:1 

MY Brothers and Sisters in the Lord Jesus : 

Today we gather to fonml lY place tefore vou Father John 
Krasen as the one sent by Bishop Pi Ila as the ne\AJ pastor of the Church 

of St. Ignatius of Antioch, All of you have such fond rrarories of the 
person and pastoral leadership of Msgr, McIntyre) for whose ministry 
we are profoundly grateful. Now the Bishop sends to you another shepherd) 

who shall build on the apastolic labors of the rron who preceded him, 
BY now all have seen Father Krasen as a rron of strong and stately stature. 
As you rmve beyond the rrere sight of him to a knowledge of and experience 

witl1 himJ you will recongize a rmn whose strength is in his sensitivity) 

gentlenessJ~ ; ion; a rmn of a rmgnaninnus hearL with a readiness 

to work with you in building the Kingdom of God in your midst. 
I now ask that all of you join with r.e in mind and heart 

as I address your teloved shenherdJ and as I speak to you through himJ 
on the pastoral care of the Church of St. Ignatius. 

Father KrasenJ the opening words of the Gospel reveol a very 
typical incident in the life of Jesus - un,e Pharisees ancJ the experts 

in the law GATHERED AROUND JESUS," As we readt and praya over t1e el~ 
~ 

Gospe~ we note that people - not only the Pharisees and experts in t i1e 

law - but al 1 people are constantly .-1gathering around Jesus~': the ccr:1mn - - -
rren and waren of his dayJ the rich) the paorJ the sick) civic leaders) 

tax col lectors) Jews and Gentiles) all types and classes of people 
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looked to Jesus. Why? 

lllere was sanething about Jesus himself - as a person; 
clearly) there was sorrething extraordinary about him, Being with 
him was a profoundly deep experience) with forrmtive and irreversible 

effects. llle people sensed in him 11 the tronscendenL" and so he was 
acclaimed "Saviour/' 11Messiah/' and 11 Lord. H He had a message to give, 

an insight to offer) a way of life to share. He spake not only with 
authori tY but as !

1the''authori tY, Jesus placed before the people -

not the canron sense of daily knowledge) or the sophisticated sophistry 

of the learned - no) there was an intuition that his was the truest 
wisdanJ that wisdom that canes fran God . . In the words of James the 

APOstle., the Father "wills to bring us to birth with a_,word spoken .. ..; 

in truth" so that we may be a kind of fi rstfrui ts of his creatures, 11 

lllusJ the inquirers of Jesus tirre care to understand that in Christ 

resided the rreaning and hope of life) of human existence) and of history 

itself, Jesus of Nazaretl1 is indeed the one whan the Father raised up 
for our salvation, 

Father KrasenJ the principal ministry and task of the pastor 
is to gather the People of God around Jesus) for He is our way) our truth) 
and our life. He is the pioneer and perfector of our faith, He is the 
answer to our deepest aspirations, As pastor) you are appainted to 

lielp us constantly focus and re-focus our attention on Jesus) tl1e Word 
f'bde Flesh. Tell us again and again: 

HurblY welcane the word that has taken root in you) 
with its power to save you, Act on this word. If 
all you do is listen to it) you are deceiving yourselves. 



IX]Qe 3 
How can this be done? What can you do as pastor to help us keep 

our mindsJ heartsJ and spirits FIXED on Jesus and his proclamation? 

Let rre sayJ first of allJ that you stand in our midst as one 
who serves and challenges us to becare who \"le are, You call us 

to conversionJ to missionJ and to active involverent in the larger church 
and civic canrunitY, As you will not hesitate to encourage and support us 
out of Christ-like loveJ so alsoJ out of that sore loveJ do not hesitate to 
interpret the Gospel when your oold and austere words ITTJY awaken our 
lethargic spiritsJ or hold us accountable to the Faith we profess, 
.5'~1vl.J:i 

terptation lur~ you to soften or change the word of GodJ rerember 
the words of the /J~ ., +-~/<.•tN1@ 
~ 

As we learned fran the Gospel J the humon tradition can be so strong and 
overpaweringJ unthinkingly we can follow old ways of practicing the 

faithJ unreflectively we follow old patterns of respanding to current 
challenges and events: too easily we rmke normative purely humon traditions 
and subrerge or poss over the authentic divine tradition; \tlich (Ill the 

. . p ' /,ff f- M- ,A;IA-' .. ~""'-41-~ 

founoot10n stone, of our fm th, Th11s 1A1hen ne~rsd, FE! 

ct) AQ:t Res-4 fflre-1: m re W(W@S 'PA. ~88EIS : 

'bisregord God's commnctrent and cling to what is 

h d
. . II umon tra 1t1on.,,, 

@ 11 In your observance of the commnctrents of the LordJ 
your GodJ ,, , you shall not add to what I canmnd you 

nor subtract fran it .1' (Dt) 



SecondlYJ FatherJ~I ask that you do all in your power to know 
V5 Ov~ 0~~ 

~J so that you mJY hear t-r hearts as well..,9~ tMr words. 
Be a prayerful listemer when~ care to you with t~ needs and aspirations. 
Sustain t1fflfl in those baPtism:il giftsJ which are also ~ Christian 
tasks - that faithJ hopeJ and loveJ through which & shall care to 

know God and each other, ~ 

ThirdlYJ help t~ toAthat the Church is a worldwide coornunitY 

of faithJ and that the Church transcends the confines of our imrediate 

/ / experience and the boundaries of this city and this nation. 

rtlke a priority of your IXIStorate the workds of justice and 

service to the poorJ the elderlyJ the sick. Give strong ffiPhasis to 

our young people and to the strengthening of fanilY life. Attend to 

the needs of all. 

- ----Evangelize with all your energiesJ andJ yesJ dermnd that Y!i~ P-Qe,,:le 

work with you in U1is fundmental ministry of the ChurchJ for evangel ization 

is the very e of the Church's ivitY, -_--

Here rffiBTber the words of APostle James: 

Looking after orphans and widows in their distress and keeping 

CJiJS oneself unsPOtted by the world make for pure worship without 

,Ii stain before our God and Father, * ~ 'fA--f 1-~~-~~~~~~l~-
FinallYJ may I ask that you give periodic and prayerful attentionJ 

for yeusclf and fo r yeur pcopl_e;;, to what is unique to us as Ramn Catholics: 

1) our self-understanding as a People of God; 2) the ecclesial cannunion 

of the local ChurchJ which shares in the mystery of the Universal Church; 

our solidarity with the Holy FatherJ the Bishop Of RareJ the Bsihop 

of this Diocese and the College of Bishops; 4) the Sacred Liturgy; our 

sacramental and devotional life; and 5) the doctrinal landmrks and 

deve 101:xrents of our faith, - r f 
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"VHcked designs care frcm the deep recesses of the heart -
acts of fornication, theft, rrurcler, adulterous conduct, 

greed, and so on. 
Good, rmraL and holy resigns cane frcm the deepest recesses 

of the humn heart. Preach to us, rmdel for us, be pastor for us, 
so that we can fo11n our consciences and give shape to our hearts, 
so that fran the deepest recesses of our hearts lllY care --

authenticity in humn friendships 
respect for the person of others 

reverence #~~ti#~ for the spauses of others 

regard for the property of others 
gene ros i tY, 
truthfulness 
a sense for the spiriual life 
mutual trust and suppart 

hLJTiilitY 

a straightforward spirit 

an awescme love for for an all-inspiring and fascinating God! 
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In this contextJ~realize that the spirit and practice of 

Ecurenism is essential to the Catholic Faith. It is an irresistable 
~ 

and irreversible rmvarent. Encourage ~ in every ecurenical 
pursuit. 

~ I ask youJ the Church of St. Ignatiusto receive 
Father Krasen with joy and thmksgiving, For you he is a priestJ 

but with you he is a brother. UnderstandJ thereforeJ his quest for 

loveJ his desire to be with fanilY and friendsJ his urge for studyJ 

his need for rest and relaxationJ and above alL his yearnings to prayJ 

to rreditateJ to transcend - to touch GodJ so that he ntJY arbrace you 

md humnitY rmre finnly and rmre lovingly, 

The Eucharist is a sign md cause of the unity of the 

People of God. Father KrasenJ in the years ahead you and your 

associate pastors will preside over this Eucharistic AsserrblY, 

Througi this Sacred TableJ my you build a cannunitY of faithJ 

and lead us all to a heavenly banquet. 



The Church of the Ascension 
The Installation of Pastor 
August 28., 1982 

My brothers and sisters in the Lord Jesus: 
Tocby we gather to form:il lY place before you Father Al Bruening 

as the one sent by BishOP Pillo as the new pastor of the Church of the 
Ascension, All of you hove fond rrermries of the pastoral leadership of 
Father Gallagher., Father Fogarty., and Father Lesniak. Now the Bishop 
of our Diocese sends to you another shepherd., who shall build on the 
the opastolic laoors of those who have preceded him. Short and stocky 
in stature., but far more rmgnonimous and rmssive in spirit and heart., 
Father Bn.ening cares to this congregation after serving the Diocese 
lovingly and genrously in his other assignments. I now ask that all 
of you join with me in mind and heart., as I addres your new pastor 
directly on the pastoral core of the Church of the Ascension, 

Father Bruening., you reveal yourself., your intentions., and 
your vision so beautifully in the letter~WR4Gh~y0~~000ressed to all the 
people of this parish. In it you stated: 

A parish is a cannunitY, This rreans that each of us 
must be concerned aoout the needs of one another. 
We cannot isolate ourselves from others, PJ 1 of us 
must rarerrber that what affects one affects all., 
that there can be no suffering without al 1 of us 
suffering, I hL.ITblY beg your help in developing 

a consciousness of canrunitY and a willingness 
to shore and to suffer with one another. In this 
way., we becone CHURCH. Not I., not YOU., but US, 

chief 
Father Br~ning., how in your role of /pastoral leacjer., wi tr1 the 

collooorotion of Father Berthiaume., Father Weber., the Sisters and the 
pastoral staff., do you bring to fulfillment this vision of ccmnunitY, 

How do you exercise the pastor in the midst of these devoted brothers 
and sisters of Ascension? 



The Church of St. Peter 
Installation of Pastor 
Sunday, September 12, 1982 

Matthew 16:18 

Isaiah 50: 4-9 
James 2: 14-18 
Mark 8:27-35 

My Brothers and Sisters in the Lord 
Jesus: 

Today we come together for an age

old custom in the oldest church in continuous 
use in the Diocese of Cleveland. Since this 

edifice and the people of God who are its 

living stones bear the name of St. Peter, 

we are even more profoundly reminded of its 

historicity and the ancient reality of the 
Church itself, going back to the day Peter 

✓ the Apo ilo l your patron, heard those stunning 

words from Christ. "You are Peter, and upon 

this rock I shall build my Church." That 
was the first ceremony of the installation 
of a pastorj the pastor was Peter, and he 

was inaugurated as the shepherd of the universal 

Church and the Principal witness of its faith 
and the focus of its unity, 

Now, some two thousand years later, 

Anthony M. Pilla, the Bishop of the Church 
of God, in Cleveland, sends you a pastor, 



Installation of pastor 
Church of St. Peter 
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who) in the name of the Bishop) will be the 
✓- witness of faith) sign of unity) and 

bond of charity for this parish community 
of St. Peter. In the name of Bishop Pilla) 
I ask you to receive with love and affection) 

Father Francis P. KosemJ and his collabora
tors) Father Michael Dimengo and Rather Robert 
Marrone. 

Father Kosem has been) and remains) 

the Chancellor of our Diocese over these 
past years. I have come to know him as a 
priest who serves the Diocese with readiness 
and willingness) who never weigh) the cost 
of his discipleship) and who undertakes his 
responsibilities with joy and faithfulness. 

He is both congenial and convivial) quick 
to demonstrate kindness and quick to throw 
a party! He's a sportsman) a photographer) 

lover of nature) and) yes) lover of people. 
A man of many talents) he shall bring with 

his pastoral sensitivity gifts of administra

tion and organization - but always with the 



Hebrews 4: 12 
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intent to build up the Church and to serve 
people, IndeedJ let me soy cleorlyJ so much 

of what makes the Chance ry and Catholic Center 
of the Diocese of Dlevelond a model instru
ment of pastoral ministry and activity in 
the United States hos been due to the genius 

of this man whom we shall install today as 
your pastor. 

NowJ friendsJ let us turn imme
diately to the Word of GodJ and open our 
minds to the Holy Spirit. For nothing save 
the Word con trumpet the deeper tones of 
the Installation we celebrate; nothing save 
the Word con situate this event squarely 
where it belongs--in the ever-present eye 
of GodJ in the eschoton of the already and 
yet-to-happen of God's KingdomJ where all 
reality is both timed and timeless. 

In this Holy Liturgy of Thanksgiving 

God's Word is olive and active. Through 
the Inspired Word the person of Jesus is 
revealedJ and through him a way for our Pil
grimage is discoveredJ truth illumines the 

shadows of our searchJ and life unfolds unto 
richer levels of meaning, 



Mark 8:39 

James 2:14 

Isaiah 50:6 

Mark 8:27 
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The stinging strokes of the scriptures 

still resound in our ears. They appear harsh 
choices on an eventful day such as this. 
Jesus remonstratesJ uif a man wishes to follow 
meJ he must deny his very selfJ take up his 
crossJ and follow in my footsteps,u And 
James reflectsJ uwhat good is it to profess 
faith without practicing it?u 

Isaiah prophetizesJ uMy face I 
did not shield from buffets and spitting,u 
Do these inspired words enable us to continue 
in the mood of celebration which this occasion 
demands? More pointedlyJ what is the Holy 
Spirit saying to us with such strong language 

on a Day like this? 
Our response to these difficult 

questions depend heavily upon how we answer 
a prior questionJ addressed by Jesus to his 
disciples and to usJ personally and collectively: 
uAnd youJ who do you say that I am?u 

Jesus asked this question in an 
interesting context. He was on his way to 

historic Caesarea Phillipi. Caesarea Phillipi 
was a town of Messiahs. In its early history 
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it hod been the center of worship for the 
god) Boal; it was the birthplace of Pon) 
the god of nature) and to this day is called 

Panias; finally) it is the site of the magni

ficent white-marbled temple built by the 

ruler Phillip in honor of the Romon Emperor) 
Caesar) also regarded as a god. 

It was in this context of the aura 
of the gods that Jesus punctured the mission
ary journey of his disciples with the startling 

challenge) uwho do YOU SOY that I om?ll That 

isJ om I for you another Boal? A Pon? A 
Caesar? What kind of salvation do you seek 

from me? What values do you see me setting 

forth? How do you wont me to intervene in 
history? Do you expect me to be the kind 

of Messiah commonly thought of--powerfulJ 

conquerousJ violent) dictatorial? Who do 

YOU SOY that I om? 
Only if the disciples and we ourselves 

could give the desired response to this funda

mental question of Jesus' identitY--ondJ 

therefore) to our own identity--con we address 



John 9:11 

John 14:6 
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ourselves to the demands narrated in today's 
Gospel, to the practical and earthy invitations 
of self-denial, cross-bearing, and life-
losing for the sake of the Gospel, 

Our historical circumstances ore 
no different from those of the early disciples. 
Clearly, we need redemption, precisely because 

our life in this Johonnine world is by defini
tion a life that is consistently threatened 
by the gods who always attempt to woo us 

from the God of Abraham. Indeed, it appears 
that by nature man's being propels him to 
the God who alone con satisfy his longing, 
but in the search for the One God, he gets 
caught by the false mini-gods who ore inter
woven into the intricosies and complexities 
of contemporary life and the myths and false 
perceptions that knit the world of Satan. 

My brothers and sisters, I am saying 
that whatever strains our lips from proclaiming, 
nvou are Messiah,n is, in fact, the god we 

worship and follow, Whatever keeps us from 
shouting, nJesus, you ore the Way, the Truth, 
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and the Life)" YOU are OJY. way) OJY. truth) 

and OJY. life--is the obstacle for the dis
covery of our real selves, The multi-for
mous expressions of materialism) the plotting 

for power and status) the search for life
styles and salaries for the comfortable and 
conforming life) the self-ghettoizing of 
our minds by our laziness to study) or by 
our studying only the data that supports 
exactly what we think now) or the slumming 
of our hearts by excluding from our company 
and experiences those persons who do not 
think like USJ look like USJ or celebrate 
life the way we do--these are the Baals) 
the Pans) the white-marbled temples of our 
times, We become so entrenched in these 
contemporary gods) that) like Peter) when 

the real Incarnation of God) Jesus the Christ) 
stands forth) we say) "Lord) noJ this is 
not for you) this self-giving) this suffering 
and dying that others might rise to new life-

this is not for you," Like Peter) we too 

easily reject the Messiah who alone can save 
usJ because the real Messiah does not define 

himself--nor us--the way we would like to 
make the definition. 
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We would like to presume that because 
we are here at this Liturgy, that we have 
Joined in with the acclamation, uvou are 
the Messiah; you alone have the words of 
everlasting life,u But, as James reminds 

us, unless we are practitioners of the faith, 
we have an empty, uninformed faith. Such 
faith satisfies the natural taste for some 
religious sense and feeling; but it does 
not extend beyond the level of instinct, 
A few years ago, a Harvard survey indicated 
that only 10% of those who call themselves 
Christians have internalized the Gospel. 
Truly, the inner peace that comes from the 
Gospel is celebratable only because one has 
paid the high price of both believing and 

practicing the faith. 
My brothers and sisters of the 

Lord Jesus, we celebrate the installation 
of Father Kosem as a grace bestowed upon 
him by the Holy Spirit. We proJect a future 

for him no different from his past--where 
accomplishments, challenges, and tasks 



Isaiah 50: 9,1 

James 2:14,7 
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fulfilled have flowed from this gifted priest) 

so that God 1 s people might receive through 

him the ministry of Jesus, In the role of 
pastoral leader) he shall serve you and guide 

YOU) so that YOU may willingly take UP your 

cross and follow Jesus) not counting the 
cost of discipleship) only uttering) "The 
Lord God is my help, , , The Lord God opens 

my ears that I may hear and I have not rebelled) 

have not turned back." 

As pastor) he shall remind you 
again and again) "What good is it to profess 

faith without practicing it? Such faith 

has no power to save one) has it? , , .faith 

that does nothing in practice. , .is thoroughly 

lifeless." 
As pastor) he shall help YOU link 

your innermost conscience with the innermost 
heart) thoughts) and activity of Jesus) so 

that with him you may answer to the question) 
"Who do you say that I am)" like Peter) your 

patron) "You are the Messiah. You are Christ) 

the Son of the living God!" 
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May this Eucharist, this Pass

over Mystery, this Celebration of the Saving 
Deeds of Salvation, simultaneously the sign 
and cause of our communion with God and with 
each other, enable us to affirm and respond 
as believers and practitioners of the faith, 
for here we uwalk in the presence of the 
Lord, in the land of the living,u 
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Wisdom 2:12J 17-20 
James 3:16; 4:3 
Mark 9:30-37 

"If anyone wishes to rank firstJ he must remain 
the last one of all and the servant 
of all." 

My Brothers and Sisters in the Lord Jesus: 

I am happy to represent Bishop Pilla 

today for the Installation of Father 

Joseph Romansky as the pastor of the 

Church of the Holy Family, 

The Bishop sends to him and to all 
of you his greetingsJ his fraternal 

concernJ and prayerful support. 

MY friendsJ seven years 
ago todayJ Father Romansky celebrated 

his First Mass in this church; yesterday 

was the anniversary of his Ordination 
to the priesthood. FurtherJ Father 
Joe is a graduate of this church; 

his parents are members here; andJ 

his great-grandmother and grandparents 
were among the first parishioners 

of this congregation. We are doubly 
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delighted to have Father Vituj with 

usJ for not only was he the previous 

pastor) who served the parish with 
loyalty and generosity) but he was 

also Father Joe's pastor and the chief 

inspiration behind his vocation to 

the priesthood. Father VitujJ may 

I take this occasion to thank you 

for all that you have done for this 

parish and for all that you mean to 

its people. Let me also thank the 

people of the parish for their devotion 

to Father Vituj and for the ready 

support they have given to Father 

Romansky since his appointment. Finally) 

we must avert to the fact that Mount 
Pleasant Catholic School has been 

returned to the pastoral care of the 
pastor and parishioners of Holy Family, 

Mt. Pleasant is again a parish school, 

I want to express my sincerest appreciation 
to Sr. Ruthmary and the Sisters of 

the Humility of Mary and the faculty) 

staff) school board) and parents of 

Mt. Pleasant. This school represents 
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a significant contribution to the 

stability of this neighborhood and 

the quality education which it provides 

its students represents the finest 

service this parish contributes to 

the people of this community, 

May I say a word of personal 

appreciation to Fr. Joe, All of us 

know him as a Priest heavily involved 

in the lives of people in this neighbor

hood and all over the city and the 

Diocese, He works with the Youth 

Service Coordinating CouncilJ the 

Catholic Commission on Community ActionJ 
the Camp Happiness program for retarded 

childrenJ a variety of organizations 

that serve our youthJ prisonersJ and 

the elderly; he has labored dutifully 

for youth employment programs and 

assisted Sr. Eunice in the summer 
lunch programs throughout the city, 

Most importantlyJ howeverJ all of 

this pastoral activity is undergirded 

by a man who is a priest with a generous 

and loving heartJ who is sensitive 
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to people and their needs and aspirations) 

and who does not count the cost of 
discipleship, Father Joe is truly 

the man for this parish and school 

and this neighborhood, In the words 

of the Gospel) he is the priest uwho 

remains the last of all and the servant 
of all,u He is the priest who embraces 

and welcomes the children: uwhoever 

welcomes a child such as this welcomes 

me, And whoever welcomes meJ welcomes 
him who sent me,u I am grateful) 

Father JoeJ for who you are and all 
that YOU do, 

Having shared all these 
expressions of joy and gratefulness) 

however) let me quickly add that Father 

Joe assumes the pastorate of this 

community at a critical juncture of 

its history, This parish stands in 

the heart of a community reflecting 
the following characteristics: 
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As you and the people of 

this parish interact with this neighborhood) 
Father Joe) people will be saying) 

ulet us see whether his words) and 

the words of the Church are true. 

, .let us put him and his people to 
the test,u Clearly) people shall 

only listen to our words when our 
deeds match our utterances, In the 

words of St, James) we must exude 

that uwisdom that is from above, The 
Church of the Holy Family and Mount 

Pleasant School must exude that peace
ableness) leniency) docilitY1 sympathy) 

and kindly deeds about which St, James 
writes, 

uno there exist Jealousy 
and strife) conflicts and disputes?u 

St, Jomes would ask, Is there envy) 
quarreling) and fighting - among the 

membership or between the membership 

and the surrounding area?--Then it 
becomes your task1 Father Joe) as 

the chief reconciler) to help all 
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people see and acknowledge their dignity 
as sons and daughters of God and bring 

them together under the name of Jesus 

Christ, who was delivered into the 

hands of men who put him to death 

and three days later rose from the 

dead, so that once and for all men 

and women would share a common vocation 
to walk the paths of justice and peace, 

mercy and compassion. The Church 
must always be the home for all, just 

as Christ the Good Shepherd gave his 

life for all. Thus, the task of recon

ciliation and evangelization belongs 

not just to Father Joe, but to the 

whole Church: all, together, must 

reach out and proclaim the Good News; 

all must heal, build bridges, and 

, develop mutual respect and trust, 

All of us, through the witness of 

our lives, must reflect that "wisdom 
from above," 
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My brothers and sisters of 
of Holy Family Parish, we who are baptized 
Christians are those who affirm that uthe 
meaning and hope of human existence and of 
history itself reside in Jesus of Nazareth, 
whom God has raised uo for our salvation.n 
(Richard McBrien, Chicago Studies, Fall 
1973). Jesus , therefore, is our way, 
our truth, and our life. As we all strive 
and struggle to be Church~ we continually 
ulook to Jesus, the Pioneer and perfector 
of our faith u (Hebrews 3:1). We as Church 
are to do in the here and now what Jesus 

did when He walked this earth. In the 
LJ"-• ::re.sv.r 

most concrete ways , ~we are to liberate 
Gl .. :ftlllf, 

and heal mankind, ~We are to be merciful 
and to forgive , to cast the sword of peace 
and to judge by resisting evil in all its 

. Li k• JeJ• 1
1 

expressions, ,. We are to bring direction to 
the mind and solace to the heart. Amid 
all the social ills that plague our society 

Utv- :r,rv'1 
and vrnrld i ,_ we ore to preach and, above al 1, 

to live the justice and poverty we hove 
inherited from our founder , In this age 
of maldistribution of this world's goods , 
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our guiding ethos is found in the words 

of the early Church FatherJ St. Basil: 
"He who takes another's clothing is 
called a thief, He who does not clothe 
the nakedJ although he could do soJ deserves 
no better name.,,, Who is covetous? He 

who is not content with what is sufficient," 
(Homily 6:7) 

MY friendsJ we come to the 
Table of the Lord mindful of all that 
Jesus calls us to be. Through this EucharistJ 
may He be a sign of our unitYJ a bond of 
charitYJ and th~ cause of renewed spiritual 

life. May this Precious Body and Blood 
truly nourish usJ so that we may be vital 
witnesses of our faith. 



I prayed, and prudence was given 
to me; I pleaded , and the spirit 

The Church of Our Lady of Angels 
Installation of Priests and Parish Council 
October 10, 1982 

of vJi sdom came · to me. 

Introduction teaching primary children 
silence and gleaming eyes 
looking for someone to pull their lives together 

I. The Book of Wisdom 
learning and practical skill 
insight and a sound philosophy of life 

II. The Rich Man in the Gospel - looking for someone to pull his life together 

A. He had everything: still something - someone - missing 

B. He had done all the right things (reference Ten Commandments) 

C. Jesus Philosophy of Life: 11 There is one thing you must do: 
'Go and sell what you have and tive the poor; you will have 
treasure in heaven. After that, come and follow me. 11 

III. Our commonality with the Rich Man (we are all at least psychologically 
rich) 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Saul Alinsky: 11 Students accuse me of organizing the poor 
for decadent, degenerate, bourgeois, bankrupt, immoral values. 
But do you know what the poor want? They want a slice of . ... 11 

We are so bound to what we own. Our sense of power and providence, 
of safety and security, are so linked to what we own. Materially 
free, we can become psychologically and spiritually enslaved: 
we do not own our possessions: our possessions own us. 

The RirbtM~n in the Gospel, and we, too, may rate well on observing 
the/fl~g~tlVe aspects of the Ten Commandments, but what about 
their unwritten corollaries? 

(5) We may not kill anyone; but do we prize each and every human 
life, from womb to tomb, as sacred. E.g., do we let our elderly 

suffocate from loneliness? 
(6) We may not commit adultery, but do we positively value and 

reverence the person of the other; do we have a sense of the 
incomparable mystery of the human person? Do we struggle to 
remove from our neighborhoods pornographic theatres that dehumanize 
sexuality and exploit the human person for materialistic ends? 
(7) We may not steal; but, are we for economic justice for the 
poor and the oppressed? Are we sensitive to the plight of 
our brothers and sisters in the Third World - e.g., El Salvador? 
Will we coTitribute generously the The Campaign for Human Develop. 

IV. Application to the Occasion - priest, religious, and laity - CHURCH -
are to build the Kingdom of God 

V. "Then \'l'ho can be saved. Jesus fixed his gaze on them and said, 
'For man, it is impossible but not for God. With God all things 
a re possible. ' 11 



Dear Faculty, Staff and Students, Family of Father Laubenthal, 

guests - and, especially, our new Rector, Father Laubenthal: 

I cannot tell you how I grieve that I cannot be with you 

on this occasion of Father Laubenthal's installation. As you know, urgent 

diocesan concerns are demanding my presence and immediate attention. Though 

not present personally,however, I deem the Installation of the Rector 

of Saint Mary's of such importance that I have asked Bishop Lyke to repre

sent me and to read to you what I would have shared with you from my heart 

were I present. 

First, let me tell all of you - Rector, faculty and staff, 

and students - that I consider Saint Mary's Seminary a focal ministry 

in the Church of Cleveland and therefore a pre-eminent ecclesial community 

within the Diocese. As such, it is my belief that Saint Mary's best serves 

the people of God by being first a model community of "one heart and one 

mind," holding everything "in common" with particular sensitivity to the 

needy {Acts 4:32 ff). Among yourselves, may the active qualities of authentic 

brotherhood and true friendship abound: mercy, kindness, humility, meekness, 

patience, forgiveness - love! \Colossians 3: 13 ff). It is my firm con-

viction, brothers and sisters, that models teach far more powerfully than 

words; witness convinces far stronger than persuasive arguments and even 

theological depth. Thus, may you be, first of all, a community of -bel-i-evercs 

and- di-s ci.ples. 

Secondly, while theology should be at the service of love, 

let love move you to spiritual depth and theological acumen. While it 

is true that all of us - faculty and students - remain learners in all 

of life and for all of life, nevertheless, by reason of life experience, 

theological knowledge, spiritual maturity, and canonical mission, the 
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Rector and the faculty_ represent me as Chief Teacher within the Church 

of Cleveland, and it is through you, dear faculty, that the breadth and 

depth of the truth about God and the human person is presented to our 

seminarians. Thus, I beg the faculty - be forthright and earnest in un

folding the wealth of the Sacred Scriptures, the richness of the teachings 

of the Church, and the insights of all the attendant sciences and pastora l 

experiences that form the body of seminary education. Students, I have 

placed exemplary and dedicated teachers before you. Listen carefully 

to their astute counsel, inquire readily into the theses they place before 

you, investigate vigorously the ideas that have shaped the Church over 

the centuries, and attune your heart and mind obediently to magisterial 

teachings. With the faculty, become a true Wisdom Community. 

Having ~aid this, Father Laubenthal, let me say a few words 

directly to you. First of all, I place my entire trust and confidence 

in you. You were the unanimous recommendation of the faculty and Search 

Committee. They readily perceived in you what I have known for so many 

years: a man of strong and vibrant leadership, a theologian of great 

depth whose vision spans the centuries, a contemporary thinker who draws 

from the wisdom of the past, distills insights from the present, and patiently 

and reflectively walks into the future. Beyond this, you are a true pastor 

who has kept in touch with the questions and aspirations of Catholic people 

and have served the Church of Cleveland in varied capacities over these 

past years. I cannot tell you how comforting it is to me to have someone 

of your competence and caliber as my principal representative at Saint 

Mary' s Seminary. 

Secondly, Father Laubenthal, let me remind you that you are 
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an inheritor of a great tradition. I readily say this in the presence 

of Monsignor Bacher, who with generosity and dedication brought the seminary 

to its present stance and stature. Remember, Al, you are a product of 

this wonderful seminary, and if your firm theological foundation was given 

to you here at Saint Mary's, what fine priests can continue to come from 

here if you rema in loyal to its great traditions! 

Thirdly, Father, I want you to know that I realize that you 

accept the leadership of the seminary at a critical juncture in its history 

and in the history of the Church. As we read the signs of the times in 

the spirit of the Second Vatican Council, we realize that, to graduate 

effective priestly servants, seminary styles and structures must always 

be evaluated and tuned. The newly instituted Fifth Year Program is an 

example of this. I want you to know that, following the guidance of the 

Holy See and the Bishops of the United States, I stand with you as you 

and the faculty face these contemporary challenges and discern the best 

theological and pastoral education for our seminarians. Indeed, as you 

well know, I have and will continue to play an important role in the develop

ment of Saint Mary's Seminary. As Bishop of the Church of God in Cleveland, 

I consider this my solemn call and responsibility. 

Members of the seminary community, Father Laubenthal's appoint

ment has been most graciously acclaimed, both national and locally. We 

are all so deeply proud of him and grateful to him. And, that others 

praise him and his gifts doubles our joy! Please receive your new Rector 

with esteem and affection. Above all, with him may all of you work together 

toward the common goals and objectives of the seminary with re-committed 
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generosity, dedication, and zeal. 

Joyfully and gratefully, Father Laubenthal, I appoint you 

as the new Rector of Saint Mary's Seminary . May God who has begun the 

good work in you bring it to fulfillment! 


